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representatives of the family, condemned the Colonna past
and present and demanded the surrender of all their
territories.
The two members of the house who  were cardinals,
Jacques and Pierre, were removed from the cardinalate as
" diseased sheep ".    Boniface likened them to the angels
who had fallen through pride, and proudly declared that
Christendom would see in their destruction a sign that the
Holy See knew how to smite its enemies.    The Colonna
replied by denying that Boniface had any right to the tiara,
accusing him of a long series of personal irregularities, of
heresy, blasphemy,   and   other  crimes  against   the  faith.
The Pope therefore declared their possessions to be the
property of the papacy and forbade any member of the house
even to the fourth generation to be received into the priest-
hood.    A holy war was declared against the two cardinals,
and all who served in it were promised the same privileges
as had been given to the Crusaders to the Holy Land.    The
Orsini, the rivals of the Colonna, were glad of the oppor-
tunity to use their arms against the two cardinals, and
thousands of others joined the papal army.    Castle after
castle fell to the soldiers of the Church until at last only
one stronghold, Palestrina, remained in the hands of the
Colonna.    The two cardinals and many of their relatives
had taken refuge in Palestrina, which was almost impreg-
nable.    Boniface offered to pardon the defenders and spare
their property, but he kept neither promise.    The castle was
demolished in the autumn of 1298 and the deposed cardinals,
robbed of their lands and castles and divested of their
honours, had to flee for their lives.
To the Empire, Boniface showed himself a harsh master,
and the Emperor, Adolph of Nassau, was treated by the
Church like a minor princeling. England proved firmer,
and Edward I contested Boniface's authority successfully on
several occasions, but the most formidable obstacle to

